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School uniforms enhance the learning environment by encouraging pride in personal appearance and hygiene,
removing the distraction individual clothing can create.  A school uniform also fosters a sense of community
and pride in school.

Only the principal may excuse students from following the uniform policy.  Some events that would include
Sprit Day dress are spirit weeks, holidays, incentives, service activities etc.  Students not following the uniform
policy will receive a Uniform Policy Violation Notice that will need to be signed by the parent and returned to
school.  If this occurs more than twice, the parent will be called to bring uniform clothing to the school.

Please label your child’s clothing to help us return lost items.

All uniform items are for Preschool-4th Grade
All clothing should be clean and not tattered or torn

Boys:

Pants-Pants must be solid navy-blue woven fabric Docker’s style slacks.  NO skinny-leg pants, sweats, cargo
pants, or leggings.  These pants can be purchased at J.C. Penney’s, Walmart, Target or online.

Shorts-Shorts must be solid navy-blue walking shorts. Shorts must be no more than 3 inches above the knee.
NO oversized, baggy, cargo style shorts allowed.  Shorts may be worn the first six weeks of school and the last
six weeks of school.  Shorts may NOT be worn on Wednesdays which is Mass Day.

Shirts-Solid navy-blue or red polo shirts-long or short sleeved.  Shirts must be tucked in.

Sweatshirts/Sweaters-Students may wear a SOLID navy-blue or red sweatshirt or sweater or a DLA logo
sweatshirt or sweater-NO other jackets or sweaters will be worn in the building.

Socks-Navy blue or white socks.  A small logo on the socks is acceptable (like a Nike swoosh etc.).

Shoes/Boots-Athletic shoes must be worn during the school day-students may bring boots for recess during
inclement weather-Students not wearing athletic shoes will NOT be permitted to enter the gym.

Girls:

Pants- Pants must be solid navy-blue woven fabric Docker’s style slacks.  NO skinny-leg pants, sweats, cargo
pants, or leggings.  These pants can be purchased at J.C. Penney’s, Walmart, Target or online.



Shorts- Shorts must be solid navy-blue walking shorts. Shorts must be no more than 3 inches above the knee.
NO oversized, baggy, cargo style shorts allowed.  Shorts may be worn the first six weeks of school and the last
six weeks of school.  Shorts may NOT be worn on Mass days.

Skirts/Skorts/Jumpers-Skirts, skorts and jumpers must be solid navy-blue or Dunbar plaid (Purchased from
Dennis Uniform) cotton twill and must be no more than 3 inches above the knee.  Shorts must be worn under all
skirts and jumpers.  Navy blue jumpers, skirts and skorts can be purchased at Old Navy. Costco has navy blue
dresses that are also appropriate.

Shirts/Blouses-Solid navy-blue or red polo shirts-long or short sleeved.  Long or short sleeved button-down
white blouses may be worn under jumpers only.

Sweatshirts/Sweaters- Students may wear a solid navy-blue or red sweatshirt or sweater or a DLA logo
sweatshirt or sweater-NO other jackets or sweaters will be worn in the building.

Socks/Tights-Socks must be solid navy blue or white only.  A small logo on the socks is acceptable (like a Nike
swoosh etc.). Tights must be solid red, navy blue or white only.  NO patterns.  Girls may wear solid red, navy
blur or white leggings under their skirts and jumpers, but not as uniform pants.

Shoes/Boots-Athletic shoes must be worn during the school day-students may bring boots for recess during
inclement weather-Students not wearing athletic shoes will NOT be permitted to enter the gym.

Jewelry-Students are discouraged from wearing personal jewelry to school.  The school is not responsible for
lost or damaged items.  Earrings should be small post-style.  Dangling earrings and necklaces are dangerous
during recess and gym class.  Medical Alert identification products may be worn as necessary.  Smart watches
are NOT permitted to be worn.

Hair-Student’s hair must be clean, well-groomed and a natural color.  Headbands, Hair Ribbons and Barrettes
must be solid, red, navy blue or white or Dunbar plaid.  Headbands with cat ears, unicorn horns, or other
non-uniform items are NOT allowed.

Spirit Days-Students may wear a DLA Logo shirt, sweatshirt or sweater or an SJA/DLA Athletic Shirt or
Sweatshirt with UNIFORM bottoms.

Cold Weather Clothing-Please ensure your child has a warm winter coat, hat, mittens, and boots during winter
weather.  Omaha is cold and we go outside unless the temperature is below 20 degrees.  Label all winter
clothing.

Target Uniforms

Walmart Uniforms

Old Navy Uniforms

J.C. Penney Uniforms

Dennis Uniforms-DLA wears Dunbar Plaid
726 N 109th Ct, Omaha, NE 68154
(402) 496-9911

https://www.target.com/c/school-uniforms-kids/-/N-5tg6q?Nao=0
https://www.walmart.com/browse/school-uniform-store/5438_1086304
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/category.do?cid=36516&tid=onps024276&kwid=1&ap=7&gclid=Cj0KCQjw4cOEBhDMARIsAA3XDRhIY1hfMuEVa9hrRgkgIc16LA8IQCtHJA1-4GKwlqribx9zVMXE1fEaAq5REALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.jcpenney.com/g/shops/school-uniforms?id=cat1002790024
https://www.dennisuniform.com/
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsSS9IKk6ON2C0UjWosDC3NE4zSkpJMjVMTkkyt7QyqDA1STG3MDQ3NEy1NDSxMLHwEk1JzcvLLFYozctMyy_KLVbIz03MSAQAProW6A&q=dennis+uniforms+omaha&oq=Dennis+Uni&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0i433j46i175i199j0l2j46i175i199j0l4.6092j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on

